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A `Rey' of Hope From The South Bronx Young Detainees Say 
Prison Ends Hope 

By JUAN GONZALEZ 
Carmen and Reinaldo Ra- 

mos will soon be jumping into 
the family car, a vintage, 
bright yellow 1978 Chevrolet 
Caprice, leave behind the rut- 
ted asphalt of the South Bronx 
and head for the leafy con- 
fines of Cambridge, Mass. 

There, together with some of 
the proudest parents in this 
nation, they will watch their 
only son, Rey, graduate mag- 
na cum laude from Harvard 
College. 

"Si Dios lo permite," Car- 
men Ramos says of her plans 
for the four-hour trip. 

Few of his public school 
teachers ever expected that 
Rey, a science major, would 
one day write a 90-page thesis 
on the controversy over HIV 
testing of newborns. The only 
thing they expected him to 
wind up writing was graffiti 
on abandoned buildings. 

His father, a truck driver, 
and his mother, a garment 
worker, tried their best to help 
him through school. But with 
limited education and a lim- 
ited command of English, 
they weren't much help with 
his schoolwork. 

When Rey was 2, Carmen 
Ramos placed him in a pre- 
school program, and when he 
was older she made him take 
trumpet and drum lessons. 

But by the eighth grade, Rey 
had become a discipline  prob- -  
lem, a self-professed class 
clown. Officials at Junior 
High School 123 were ready to 
give up on him. 

"I was very bored, and the 

Rey really blossomed. 
"He was incredibly motivaL 

ed," remembers teacher Rob- 
in Esser. He got on the other 
students to do better. That 
year, as part of environmen. 
tal science, we did a recycling 
team and recycled every bit of 
paper in the school. Ray was 
the leader. I used to call him 
Mr. Perfecto." 

Esser asked him about col. 
lege. Rey said he was think. 
ing about City College. 

"I think you're Harvard 
material," she told him. 

That night Rey couldn't 
sleep. All he could think about 
was the Ivy League school. 

But the South Bronx wasn't 
about to let him go easily. 'Po 
help his family meet the bills, 
Rey worked nights at a Ba- 
skin-Robbins. Twice he was 
robbed at gunpoint. 

At his high school gradua- 
tion, Rey was valedictorian. 
A month before commence- 
ment, his first cousin was 
killed after getting mixed up 
in drugs. His killers chopped 
up the body and left it in a car 
trunk. 

Angry family members 
swore revenge. Rey disap- 
peared from school for a few 
days to think about what he 
was going to do. "That's when 
I realized I had to get out of the 
Bronx," he says. 

Several big-name colleges, 
including Harvard, wanted 
him. 

"Why can't you go to the col- 
lege here in our neighbor- 
hood?" his mother asked. 
She'd never heard of  Har- ar- 

teachers couldn't put up with 
me, so they kept throwing me 
out of class and suspending 
me from school," Rey recalls. 

One day, the principal called 
his mother to the school and 
threatened to put him into  spe- -  
cia1 education classes, where 
problem students are thrown 
in with pupils with learning 
disabilities. 

"My mom started crying in 
front of the principal and 
begged him not to," Rey says. 
"That's when I told myself I 
had to change." 

And a handful of educators 
saw the mind behind the an- 
tics. 

"My ninth-grade algebra 
teacher, Mr. (Bent) Sexton," 
Rey says. "He was tough. He 
said, 'Everyone here starts 
with an A. You can only go 
down by not doing your home- 
work or not getting a 
hundred. "' 

Rey discovered a knack for 
algebra. The A's came easi- 
ly. While his other teachers 
had written him off as a fai- 
lure, Sexton sang his praises. 

Rey enrolled in James Mon- 
roe High School the next year 
and fell in love with dass - 
mate Maiysha Lennon. Her 
father thought Rey wasn't 
good enough for her. Rey de- 
cided to prove him wrong. 

Another math teacher, Ed 
Robinson, noticed Rey's abil- 
ities in 10th grade and took 
him under his wing. "He was 
far ahead of any other student 
in problem-solving," Robin- 
son recalls. 

But it was in biology where 

yard. yard. 
Rey had decided in the 10th 

grade that he wanted to be a 
doctor. Biology teacher Esser 
had often told him of the 
dream she'd never fiilfilled -- 
opening a fine clinic in the 
South Bronx. 

He was spending a lot of 
time in local Medicaid clin- 
ics with his mother, who suff- 
em from chronic asthma. He 
marveled at the healing power 
doctors had, but he didn't like 
the way they treated his moth- 
er.  

"I decided to open my own 
clinic in these neighborhoods 
someday." 

While at Harvard, he rarely 
went home for visits. When 
his dassmates partied on the 
weekends, Rey stayed in his 
room studying. He enrolled 
in ROTC and became a leader 
of the Latino fraternity and 
the black students organiza- 
tion. 

All the while, he continued 
dating Maiysha, who attends 
SUNY at Old Westbury. 

He has been accepted to more 
than a dozen medical schools, 
including Yale, Columbia 
and Johns Hopkins, but will 
stay at Harvard. This sum- 
mer, he will be commissioned 
a second lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army Reserves and then 
marry Maiysha. 

No family will have trav- 
eled a more difficult road to 
Harvard's June 5 cpmmence- 
ment than the one that will ar- 
rive in an old yellow Chevro- 
let. 

(Juan Gonzalez is a columnist with 
the New York Daily News.) 

Un `Rey' de Esperanza Desde E1 Bronx 
Por JUAN GONZADLEZ 

Carmen y Reinaldo Ramos 
estarän abondando pronto el 
auto de la familia, un Chevro- 
let Caprice amarillo de 1978 
cläsico, dejarän aträs el as- 
faith trillado del Bronx del 
Sur y se dirigirän a los con- 
fines arbolados de Cam- 
bridge, Massachusetts. 

Alls, junto con algunos de 
los padres y las  math-es mäs 
orgullosos de esta na©6n, 
verän a su hijo ünieo, Rey, 
graduarse con los mäs altos 
honores de la Universidad de 
Harvard. 

"Si Dios lo permit?, dice 
Carmen Ramos de sus planes 
pars el viaje de cuatro horas. 

Pocos de. entre sue maestros 
de las escuelas püblicas es- 
peraron alguna vez que Rey, 
cuya asignatura principal 
fueron las ciencias, redactar- 
fa un dfa una tesis de alumno 
de Ultimo alto de 90 päginas 
sobre la controversia de los 
exämenes a los recien naci- 
dos en busca del virus HIV. 
Lo ünico que ellos esperaban 
de el era que terminarg pin- 
tando leb-eras sobre los edifi- 
dos abandonados. 

Su padre, conductor de cam- 
iones, y su madre, trabaja- 
dora de la industria del vesti- 
do, hicieron todo lo mäs posi- 
ble para ayudarlo a que ter- 
minara sus estudios. Pero con 
una enseflanza limitada y 
poco domhuo del ingles, ellos 
no pudieron ayudarle mucho 
con sus tareas escolares. 

Cuando Rey tenth 2 aflos de 
edad, Carmen Ramos lo puso 
en un programa de pre-esco- 

Editors Note: At daily YO! (Youth Outlook) workshops at San 
Francisco's Juvenile Hall, PNS editors asked detainees who 
range in age from 12 to 18 to write their views about the new ju- 
vemle crime bill working its way through Congress. What would 
an adult prison sentence have meant to them at 13? How do 13 
year olds see the world? Here is a selection of their responses, 
excerpted from "The Beat Within,' a weekly newsletter pub- 
lished by PNS by and about incarcerated youth. 

By PNS Youth Writers in S.F. Juvenile Hall 
A law working its way through Congress calls on states to 

deal with juveniles as young as 13 as adults for some 
crimes. What do young people already incarcerated think 
about this prospect? 

Most detainees locked up in San Francisco's juvenile 

facilities, despite strong allegiances to the 'hood and 
homies, hold onto the hope that they can change their lives. 
They view a prison sentence as tantamount to ending any 
opportunity to learn - as writing them off for good. 

"Young people still have a dream. Taking away their 
dream is taking away their life. If you lock up a kid who's 
13, 14, 15 for one. crime by the time they come out they won't 
learn anything. They'll be on the road again. Right now, 
kids still have a chance to change and make things better, to 
learn." (Lam) 

Young people "will not be able to experience life if we're 
doing 10 to 25 years in prison. When and what will we. 
learn?" (Moreno) 

"Even if a kid has committed an adult type of crime, I still 
believe the kid could change by teaching them in some alter- 
native juvenile facility rather than just putting them in 
prisons. All prisons will do to any young kid is screw up 
their precious life and leave them without a chance to open 
their eyes. I'm not talking just about the 13 year olds, I'm 
talking about all juveniles." (116 Gaily) 

All participants agreed that "a 13 year old is not an 

adult," (Albert aka Buttermilk); and point to their own histo- 
ries as evidence: 

"When I was 13, that's when I started banging, but I was a 
little kid and my mind wasn't right... I just turned 18 and I 
have been thinking about that." (Rascal) 

"When I was 13, 1 was just getting into the mix - getting 
my money, buying cars and going to Great America, stuff 
little kids do. You are basically just a little boy; you're just 
coming off 12 years old." (Young Loc) 

"At the age of 13, there ain't no way they could think Ilke, 
or have the knowledge of, an adult." (Tony) 

"Kids that young make many mistakes. They're not ma- 
ture enough to realize what a mess they're getting into. Even 
adults make mistakes - we're not perfect. Nobody is!" (Mr. 
Pecas) 

"When I was 13, everything to me was fun and games, 
robbing, shooting, selling dope... I barely went to school, I 
didn't listen to my folks. I thought I was grown, nobody 
could tell me a damn thang...To tell you the truth, a 13 year 
old could commit all these sins but can't handle the pen." 
(RC) 

"On the real, I'm still 13 years old. ..If they think we're 
not capable of taking care of ourselves at our age on the outs, 
what makes them think we could handle the pen?" (Sara aka 
Wednesday "764") 

Their most immediate concern about life in prison is 
violence - especially as, at 13, "they are not even the size of 
the others." (Luis) 

"You put a teenager in prison, you never know if an adult 
is going to break their jaw or put them in a coma. These guys 
in the pen have been lifting weights for 10 or 15 years and 
they up there hitting like trucks." (Young Tyson) 

"Just picture yourself with people who are grown that 
killed, kidnapped, raped, and did all sorts of crazy things. I 
think I would be fresh bait for those people who are grown 
and don't have anything to lose." (Franco) 

Some feel so threatened they say they would kill them- 
selves rather than go to the penitentiary: 

"If a 13-year-old went to prison, I think he would try to kill 
himself. If it was me, I would try to kill myself. It is not go- 
ing to change the crime. I think that they should get a fair 
chance like me in the hall, so they would not make the same 
mistake again." (James) 

Some detainees - a distinct minority - believe the threat of 
prison time might deter 13 year olds from serious crime: 

"I think the youths would stop messing up as much, or at 
least pick a smaller crime." (Young MP) 

"If I was 13 and in trouble I would try to change my life 
around because I would rather have my freedom than be 
locked up. I got in a lot of trouble at 13... When I leave juve- 
nile I'd like to change my ways because I don't want to come 
back here ever again." (Jennifer aka Moneytrain) 

A number see the new law as "a racial issue. I mean look 
around juvenile: the detainees and/or inmates are predomi- 
nantly black or Latino. The government figure to get them 
while they're young and keep them incarcerated." 
(Splifone) 

One unter proposes a better way: 

"My solution instead of making more jails for youth they 
should give the money to schools so they could improve 
classes. They should also give the money to poor people and 
especially to the moms who need it because they have no job." 

.j Frosty) 

lar, y cuando fue algo mayor 
lo hizo tomar lecciones de 
trompete y tambor. 

Pero hacia el octavo grado, 
Rey se habfa convertido en un 
problema de disciplines, un 
payaso auto-nombrado de la 
clase. Los funeionarios de la 
Escuela Intermedia 123 esta- 
ban listos pan dame por ven- 
cidos con el. 

"Yo estaba muy aburrido, y 
los maestros no podIan ant- 
glärselas conmigo, de modo 
que todo el tiempo me expulsa- 
ban de las clases y me sus- 
pendfan de la escuela", re- 
cuerda Rey: 

Un dfa, el director llamö a 
su madre a la escuela y arne- 
nazO con ponerlo en las clases 
de enselianza especial, donde 
se junta a los estudiantes 
problemäticos con los alum- 
nos que tienen incapacidades 
para aprender. 

"Mi mama empez6 a llorar 
delante del director y le supli- 
cö que no hhiera eso", dice 
Rey. "Entonces fue cuando 
me dije a mf mismo que tenfa 
que cambiar". 

Y un pufiado de educadores 
vieron a la mente que habfa 
deträs de las payasadas. 

"Mi maestro de algebra del 
noveno grado, el Sr. Trent 
Saxton", dice Rey. "El era 
duro. Y dijo: 'Todo el mundo 
aquf empieza con una A. Sölo 
se puede tener una nota in- 
ferior que esa dejando de pac- 
er la tarea pars la rasa o de- 
jando de sacar uns notes de 
100". 

Rey descubriö que tenfa ha- 
bilidad pars el algebra. Las 

"Aes" le llegaron fäcilmente. 
Mientras que los demäs 
maestros lo habfan descarta- 
do Como un &acaso, Sexton 
eantaba sus alabanzas. 

Rey se matriculb en la Es- 
cuela Secundaria James 
Monroe al atlo siguiente y se 
enamorö de su compatera de 
clase Maiysha Lennon. El 
padre de esta pens6 que Rey no 
era lo suficientemente bueno 
pars ella. Rey decidiö com- 
probarle que estaba equivoca- 
do. 

Otro maestro de matemäti- 
cas, Ed Robinson, advirtiö las 
habilidades de Rey en el lOx 
grado y lo tomö a su cargo. 
"El estaba mucho mäs ade - 
lantado que cualquier otro es- 
tudiante en la solucion de 
problemas", recuerda Robin- 
son. 

Pero fue en biologfa donde 
Rey floreciö realmente. 

"El estaba inerefblemente 
motivado", recuerda la maes- 
tra Robin Esser. Les cayö en- 
cima a los demäs estudiantes 
pars que mejoraran. En 
aquel alto, Como parte de la 
ciencia ambiental, formamos 
un equipo de le&culaciön y 
recirculamos todos los peda- 
citos de papel que habfa en la 
escuela. Rey file el mejor. Yo 
acostumbraba Ilamarle "Sr. 
Perfecto". 

La maestra le preguntb sobre 
it a la universidad. Rey le 
dijo que el estaba pensando it 
al City College. 

Pero ella le dijo: "Yo creo 
que  tu  eres material pars 
Harvard" 

Aquella noche, Rey no pudo 
dormir. S610 podfa pensar en 
la escuela de la Ivy League. 

Pero el Bronx del Sur no es- 
taba a punto de dejarle it 
fäcilmente. Para ayudar a su 
familia a pagar las cuentas, 
Rey trabajaba de noche en 
una heladerfa de Baskin- 
Robbins. Le cobalon a punts 
de pisthla dos veces. 

En su graduaci6n de la es- 
cuela secundaria, Rey fue el 
alumno que pronunci6 el  dis- -  
cm-so de despedida de la es- 
cuela. Un mes antes de esa 
ceremonia, su primo herma- 
no fue muerto despues de an- 
dar involuctado en los narc6- 
ticos. Sus matadores descuar. 
tizaron su cadaver y lo dejar- 
on en el baül de un automdvil. 

Los miembros de la famiiia 
enfurecidos juraron ven- 
galse. Rey desaparecid de la 
escuela durante .nos cuantos 

Celebrating 20 Years 

Pictured above is the ribbon cutting of the new 
Rodger-Arnett Benson SupeiCenter which was 
held this past week. Next week El Editor will fea- 
ture a pictorial story taken by Francisco J. Gutier- 
Lw showing the many services available at the 
Center. 

E1 Editor Newspapers 
are published eveiry Wednesday in the Midland/Odessa Area 
and every Thureday in Lubbock by Amigo Publications since 
1977. Opinions and Comments made by independent writers 
are not necessarily those of the Publisher or Adverti.en. To 
subscribe or advertising rate. call 806-763-3841 or write to 

P.O. Box 11260, Lubbock, TX 7940.1. 
Editor/Publisher 	 Bidal Aguero 
Advertising 	 Olga Rioja. Aguero 
Circulation 	 Fennell Davie 
Subscriptions 	 Big Bob Craig 

Mascot - Marisol Otomi Aguero 

E1 Editor 

dias pars pensar lo que iba a 
hacer. "Entonces fue que me 
dl cuenta de que tenfa que sa- 
lir del Bronx", dice el. 

Varias universidades de 
nombres prestigiosos, 	in- 
cluyendo a la de Harvard, 
querfan tenerlo. 

"6Por que no puedes it a la 
universidad aquf en nuestra 
vecindad?" preguntö su ma- 
dre. Ella nunca habfa oido 
hablar de Harvard. 

Rey habfa decidido en el lOx 
grado que querfa ser medico. 
La maestra de biologfa Esser 
le habfa dicho a menudo del 
sueno que ella nunca pudo 
cumplir -- abrir una clfnica 
gratis en el Bronx del Sur. 

El pasaba mucho tiempo en 
las clinicas locales de Medi- 
caid con su madre, que sufre 
de alma crOnica. El se mara- 
villaba del poder curativo que 
tenfan los medicos, peru no le 
gustaba el modo de que truth- 
ban a su madre. 

"Decidf abrir mi pmpia cli- 
nica en estas vecindades al- - 

gCin dfa". 
Mientras estuvo en Har- 

vard,iba rares vez a su rasa a 
visitar. Cuando sus compa- 
fleros de clase tenfan fiestas 
los fines de semana, Rey se 
quedaba en su habitaciön es- 
tudiando. Se inscribi6 en el 
Cuerpo de Capacitaciön pars 
Oficiales de Reserva (ROTC 
en ingles) y ilegO a ser diri- 
gente de la fraternidad latina 
y de la organizaciön de estu- 
diantes negros. 

Mientras tanto, continuo sa- 
liendo con Maiysha, que 
asiste a la Universidad del 
Estado de Nueva York (SUNY 
en ingles) en Old Westbury. 

El ha sido aceptado en mäs 
de una docena de escuelas de 
medicina, incluyendo a las 
de Yale, Columbia y Johns 
Hopkins, pero se quedarä en 
Harvard. En este verano, el 
recibitä su nombramiento 
como segundo teniente en las 
Reservas del Ejercito de los 
Estados Unidos, y entonces se 
casarä con Maiysha. 

Ninguna familia habrä re- 
corrido un camino mäs difi- 
cil hasta la ceremonia de 
graduacion del 5 de junio 
pröximo en Harvard que la 
que llegarä en un Chevrolet 
amarillo antiguo. 

(Juan Gonfllez es columnists del 

New York Daily News.) 
Propiedad literana registrada por 

Hispanic Link Newa Service en 1997. 
Distribufdo por The Los Angeles 
'limes Syndicate 

-  

- 

Celebrando 20 Anos 

t 
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Rene Nava 
Angelo Aguilar 
Chris Aguilar 
Adam Alafa 
Aldame Esmeralda 
Jesus Astorga 
Oscar Armendariz 
Audrey Arroyos 
Patricia Avalos 

Hiram Ballesteros 
Lawrence Bostic 
Adrian Camacho 
Miguel Carrasco 
Denise Carrizales 
Jonathan Casarez 
Shelly Casas 
Trine Castro 
Alex Cedilllo 

Christi Chavez 
Joseph Chavez 
Leticia Chavez 
Carlos Chavira 
Raymond Cortez 
Orlando Cruz 
Anita DeLaCruz 
Sam DeLaRosa 
Valerie Del Campo 

Adrian Diaz 
Gilbest Duran 
Amber Earnnest 
Emily Esparza 
Leo Esparza 
Vanessa Esqueda 
Amy Flores 
Jamie Flores 
Roy Flores 

Augustine Garcia 
Mario Garcia 
Raymond Garcia 
Yancey Garcia 
Bianca Gomez 
Armando Gonzales 
Delia Gonzales 
Jessica Gonzales 
Karon Gonzales 

Looking fora new car, but 
afraid of drowning in +Fdlio  

monthly car payments? 

CAUTION 
WAS 
RISING 

a 	.. 

‚ FeILCZ&&UIe&1 

Now, with your di- 

ploma in hand...go 

for it. 

IT! 
Keep your head above water with 

APB's Auto SmartLoan... 
and your payments will be 

CA¼GFROLSLY LOW! 

•fly- =- -f 

82nd & Tahoka Hwy. 
LUBBOCK  

7ßS-9531 

GO FOR IT! 
•W e know you're 

headed for success. 

Congratulations. 

Put the pedal to the metal down to ASB! 

We'll show you the route to low monthly car payments with our 
new Auto SmartLoan. Put the savings in your pocket rather than in 

a lease — plus, when you close the deal with us, you'll own your 
car.Land we'll give you a coupon fora FREE Southwestern Bell 

mobile phone on top of that! 

You pick the car and well take care of the rest at 
American State Bank...call ustoday, your car is ready! http://wwwwal-mart.com  

aS tec6änk 
'Ri1ot Size To Make Your Car Loan" 

702 W. Loop 289 
793-9686 

4215 S. Loop 289 
793-2091 

TV SERVICE 
1206 Ave. F 

762-6499 
Lubbock, Tx 
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Lubbock High Seniors 1997 

"Fui a la tienda a 

comprar creme aria y 

a averiguar cud/es 

habian sido los ntimeros 

ganadores de LOTTO 

la noche anterior. Estaba 

tan emocionada, bade 

y balle, que se me olvidä 

comprar la crema': 

Premio: 
. 	. 	

$4,823,749.44* 

"Cuando vi 
que tenia 

los seis nümeros 

V 

Numeros Ganadores: 

j 6 29 37 38 50 

v 
Su Sistema; 

. 	. "Escogi el primer 

numero y el ultimo en 

la'hojita.de LOTTO. 

L6s,otros nümeros denen 

un signi:icado especial, 

la edad de mis hijos, Ios 

anos que Ilevamos 

casados y el nümero de 

nietos que tenemos': 

IF 

. 	. . 
Su Primers Compra: 

Siempre quise uns mäquina 

cultivadora y eso fue 

lo que comprF'. 

v 

ganadores, 
me puse a baller 

dad': 
A 

'-r 	. 	 4 

T E X A S 

1'n II,v M,is U r 20U tt l i t nn n H iu>_ 

El Boleto Ganador: 

"Luego luego lo firme 

y Ilegando a la case 

. ' lo guardF en uns bolsica 

de plästico sellada . 

i 	Pi ua A 	S 	K fi_ Vx isiali 

*Se pagarän durance 20 afios. 
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n 

Hi h Seniors 1997 
Gavino Mendoza 
Iris Mendoza 
Johnny Mendoza 
Jason Mercedo 
Jimmy Montanei 
Montes 
Melissa Montez 
Adelita Moreno 
Ernest Moreno 

Luis Moreno 
Vanessa Moreno 
Jenn Nombrana 
Joshua Ochoo 
Amendo Ontiberoz 
Lori Orosco 
Gilbert Ortega 
Victor Otero 
Prospero Perez 

Som Perez 
Manuel Prieto 
Jessica Ramirez 
Michael Rangel 
Sergio Rangel 
Christy Richerte 
Jason Rios 
Arbreo Rodriguez 
Juan Rodriguez 

Laurie Rodriguez 
Sondra Rodriquez 
Timmie Rodriguez 
Yvette Rodriguez 
Lori Romero 
Wendy Porno 
Sammy Ruiz 
Judy Sanchez 
Luis Sanchez 

Vincent Sanchez 
Michelle Santiago 
Venetia Seuceda 
Jesse Segovia 
Jason Serda 
Regina Silvor 
Lisa Su Ito 
Fabian Tarango 
Azucena Torres 

Gabrielle Trevino 
George Trujillo 
JonathanTuttno 
Eric Ursue 
April Valdez 
Cyndy Valdez 
Jessica Valdez 
Ambrosia Vargas 
Edward Vega 

Stephanie Velesquez 
Domingo Villenaal 
James Wetter 
Ruby Willey 
Adrienne Ybarra 
Glorie Znpota 
Christina Zevole 
Leslie Zaeisce 
Patricia Zerrote 

1'  i ' , 	/ f I. 
Your Goals & Go! 

in. ,' , ' 
Etc  

Azaneth Zuniga 
NEW LOCATION 

1585 & Tahoka Hwy 
748-7400 

Congratulations 
to all of the 

Congnatinations! 
Job Well Done! Congratulations! 

We are still OPEN on 4th Street 
Come By & Join Us!!! 

1997 High School 
graduates. 

Grads 
IT'S JUST THE 
BEGINNING! 

Congratulations to 
All the Parents 
Job Well Done 

4th Street & Ave U 
765-8164 	 (gering Cell 744-RSH C # ^ 

Fat Phone quotes 

Q.D. 
Kenney 
Auto 
Parts 

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 

To The Class 

Annuities & Pension 
Cash Burial Plans 

LFR- 	N 
IN`URANCE 	SERVICES 

of `97 17os 34th street 	 747.9360 
LUnn«k 	 1400.595.3039 

Your gtiiraIfi1 t1vc 

f':ufa I)strihutot 

828-6523 
Slaton, Tx 
Wayne Kconcy 
Mikc Kcliney 
Alton Kenney 

ongratu goons 
t ut 4k each  

David Martinez 
1r . , 	• S • 	- d -,I 	

. 

^ .,__ 	.1,. 
"' ^ 

Abogado 
1663 Broadway - 744-1692 

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal SpeclkUzation 

ri 	Here's to your 

. 'c: - . 	 -.. ' 

2 	
future success!• 

?&ikl Class 
of '97 

1018 Broadway 
Phone: 747-2331 
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Danyna Alvarado 
Monica Androde 
Albert Botello 
Randy Botello 
Todd Densbee 
Mark Davila 
Christopher Diaz 
Roman Escalante 
Erica Flores 

Deanne Galeviz 
Jeanette Garcia 
Joenie Garcia 
Kristy Garcia 
Aaron Gerza 
Crystal Gerza 
Krystal Gerza 
Rudy Gomez 
John Gonzales 

Michael Gonzales 
Randy Gonzales 
Monica Gurule 
Levi Haley 
Paul Havvil 
Jered Henderson 
Amos Hernandez 
Jacob Hernandez 
Lauro Hernandez 

Nanette Hernandez 
Christina Keck 
Jessica Leal 
Brian Lee 
Nathan Leivas 
Jolisse Lopez 
Leslie Lucero 
Jason Madrid 
Michael Malgra 

Christine Mansanales 
David Medrano 
Michelle Miller 
Patrick Montoya 
Chris Moreno 
Robert Myatt 
Jeremy Padilla 
Brandon Pea 
John Ponce 

Jeson Tijerina 
Sam Todd 
Ramiro Torres i 
Erick Trujillo 
Brittney Reyes 
Jon Rodriguez 
Richard Rodriguez 
Veronica Rodriguez 
Elizabeth Serrano = 

Done! 

S 

renatas 

MICHAEL SALSMAN 
806-763-6719 

RUBEN MONTELONGO 

SOME COMPANIES HIRE 
GENIUSES A SUPER MODELS. 

OUR COMPANY 
HIRES FRIENDS. 

Apply at United 

Supermarkets today. 

-^e 
ur` 0y . 

CONGReVLATIONS 
Are Now In Order! 

You've passed with flying colors 
and the future is yours. May you 

be successful in all your endeavors. 

Jorge E. Hernandez 
1318 13th Street • Lubbock, TX 79401 

Good Luck Graduates From 
The Law Offices of •r, 	till 

UCENSED BY THE SUPREME COURT OF TEXAS • NOT CERTIFIED s THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPEC1NJZA7ION 
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El Editor, Lubbock, Tx, May 29, 1997 
Comentarios 	

•'Well maybe. ...I thought From Page 1 	I might go to college." 
"gringos' would laugh at 
us for eating burritos. 	 The words are still 

Overhalfofthekidsof 	
clear in my mind when 

some 40 were Chicanos, 	
Mr. Brandon laughed and 

there were no Blacks. 	said, "College? You can't 

I continued school at 	
go to college. Why don't 

the 
 U throughout ele- 	

You join 	Army!" 

mentarv. I learned En- 	
I grad96  from LHS 

in May off a 1 1967. Another glish after a couple of 	vivid 	recollection 	is 
week in the first grade 	during our rehearsal, Mr. 
foremost of of the 	Leslie - who later went on 
necessity of telling the 	

to be Superintendent of 
teacher ofwantingtogoto 	LISD - called my name 
the bathroom. 	 out in the roll call and 

By the time I reach 4th 	said "Billy Aguero". 
grade, at least half of m y 	I walked up to the stage 
school mate were no 	to Mr. Leslie and told 
longer in my class. Some 	him: "My name is Bidal 
had moved and many 	Aguero, not Billy." 
were in "El Special". 	I guess that was the 
There were time when I 	first time I really spoke 
would fake not knowing 	my mind. 
school lessons to see if I 	Ihaven'tstoppedsince. 
could be assigned to  be 	Let's hope that this 
with my friends in "El 	year's graduates will 
Special". They always 	continue or start now to 
bragged about just sitting 	speak their minds. 
around doing nothing 	Felizg duacirin a while the teach polished 	

u►10 y t0C}'OS (fie IOs her nails and combed her 
hair. 	 graduantes de este 

Somehow I managed 	A/+Q 1997. 
to stay i n school through 	Se aventaron 
Matthews Junior High 
and then to Lubbock High 
when i n 1967, at the age of 
17 I realized that I was a 
senior fixing to graduate. 

I had never seen a 
counselor. It was m y band 
director that asked me 
what I was going to do 
after graduation. 

The thought never had 
really occured to me but 
something made me say, 

Page 8 
Tech from 1941 until 1943. She later obtained 
her degree  i  n business administration for the 
university of New Mexico. She has 4 girls 
and 2 boys, all graduate of U.N.M. She is 
related to Richard and Rachel Lopez who still 
live in the Guadalupe Barrio in Lubbock. 

Hispanic high school graduates now 
number approximately 400 or about 27 percent 
of the school enrollment. Ten percent below 
the 39% that we comprise of the present total 
enrollment. Hispanic college graduates 
most certainly comprise less than 5 percent 
since we comprise less that 10% of the total 
enrollment at Tech and other major 
Universities in Texas. 

In 1996-97, 11,661 Hispanic students 
attended Lubbock schools. The majority of 
wham, 7,162, were in elementary. The few 
that Chavez-Granados spoke about are now 
the many. 

Hispanic 
Graduates 
from Page 1 
had been together through school from the 
first grade." 

The lack of Hispanic graduates, has 
principallybe attributed to economic reasons 
and  tu  discrimination encountered by 
students. 

You know we always talk about 
discrimination but I never experienced the 
type of discrimination that we now talk about 
when I was going to school," said Chavez- 
Granados."I guess the only way we can 
explain it is that we were very few." 

Chavez-Granados was a member of the 
National Honor Society in 1941 and vice 
president of the Spanish Club in 1939. 

She continued her education into Texas 

Por Sofia Martinez 
Ademäs del "robo” y de Is 

"codicia" injusta, el septimo y 
el decimo mandamiento pro- 
hiben: quedarse injustamente 
con las cosas ajenas y  reger  
el page de lo que debe prestado 
o fiado; tambi6n prohiben 
quedarse con el sueldo de los 
trabajadores; y prohiben cau- 
sarle peijuicio al pr6jimo en 
SUB propiedades. 

Tener deudas y negarlas, 
o no procurar pagarlas, es an 
verdadero robo, aunque indi- 
recto, con mayor raz6n si se 
us in medios ilicitos pars no 
pagar, como fingir otras deu- 
das, simular una quiebra, etc. 

El sueldo de los traba- 
jadores, de los criados y de- 
más empleados es uns deuda 
sagrada. Tobias le decla a su 
hijo: "Cuando un hombre ha 
trabajado pars ti, pägale con 
toda exactitud lo que ha gana- 
do, y el sueldo del trabajador 
jamäs debe de ser detenido en 
tu casa." 

Santiago amenaza a los 
ricos avarientos con tremen- 
das palabras: "Sepan que el 
sueldo que defräudan a sus 
obreros lama al cielo en con- 
tra de ustedes, y que ese 
clamor es oido por el Dios de 
los ejereitos". Lo mismo debe 
decirse de los honorarios de- 
bidos a los medicos y a otros 
profesionistas, de qui"nes Be 
haya recibido servicios y 
todav"fia no se les hay paga- 
do. (S. Lucas 19, 1-28. I Tim. 
6,9. Santiago 5,4). 

l ĉD, ÎPLÔ MA S 

Best Wishes 	_{ 
ON Y01JR 6RADUATIO^II 

Felicidades 
de Parte de 

Rhodes 

#L4T/ 

O 
Ui  

dh1  * 51 

Congratulations Seniors 
Of `97 

FROM LULAC 263 

Safety Center 
801 Ave. H 
762-0189 
Johnny G. 
Y Familia 

i lia^ 	OP  
- 	"We Like To Loan Money

„  
!' 	Locally Owned & Operated 

747-7043 762-2222 
120 19th St. 	2121 4th St. 

747-0383 
' 

 

1510 50th St. 

Best wishes 

GRADS 

terrific! 
We are happy and proud to congratulate 

each one of you. 

JOB WELL DONE 
TO ALL 1997 

GRADUATES! 
From Your Friends at 

IMAGE 
Styling. & Barber Shop 

Income Tax Service 
211-B North University 

Lubbock, TX 
Tues=Friday 10-6 

Saturday 8-4 
Call (807)744-8271 

Hair Designs 
Texas Tech University Division of Student Affairs. For more information 

call the Office of New Student Relations at 742-1480 

ay Pn ^ i Congratulations on your fine school record. Continued success in 
your future fields of endeavor. Move on to new achievements. 

1 	1 

1 

GLOR/A'S 1617 27th Street • 747-4659 
Phil Flores 	 Mary Padilla 

Owner 	 Massage Therapist 

Job Opening 
Full-Charge Bookkeeper 
Must have at least two 

years Full-Charge 
Bookkeeping and Pay- 
roll Experience. Exper- 

ience with 10-Key, 
EXCEL or LOTUS 1-2-3, 
and other computer soft- 

ware required. 
Managed Care Center 
for Addictive/Other 

Disorders, Inc. 
1926 34th Street 

Something Different & 
Unique Coming Soon! 

g» a• TSt.e 
RESTAU RANT 
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD 

50TH & AVENUE P 
(806) 747-6651 

Congratulations 
To All The `97 
Graduates!! 

For all your Traveling 
Arrangements! 
Dolores Carpenter 
794-6609 

1/ 

Recently finished high school? 
Thinking about your future? 

Interested in community college? 
If any of these situations describes you, call us 

792-3771 

WE CAN HELP! 

MONTELONG05 
RESTAURANT 

3021 Clovis Rd - 762-3068 

A I. A' N 
HENRY   

F 	 ,t , 

INSURANCE 3407 19th 
Lubbock 

- 

- 

1218 14th Street, Lubbock, Texas 79401 0 (806) 765-5038 

Income guidelines apply 
Equal employment opportunity employer/program 

Relay Texas (800) 735-2988 
Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to 

individuals with disabilities 
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ty Aguilar 
hur Al carte 
ar Al carte 
gel Banda 
entino Barela 
ry Varraza 
Ott Bryant 
ephine Capetillo 
helle Cervantez 

^ 11 

1 

jvid Chavira 
nacio Contreras 
lime Cavezos 
jria Cortez 
is Coronado 
turn Fabele 
ronice Flores 
vert Garcia 
cky Garcia 

s 

ngela Gonzalez 
Juan Gonzales 
Jennifer Guerrero 
3eatrice Gutierrez 
George Gutierrez 
licheel Gutierrez 

Gabriel Guzman 
Angelique Hernandez 
Emadelia Hernandez 

-k

s  

Emilio Hernandez 
Monica Hernandez 
Francesca Herrera 
Casey Lopez 
Victor Maldonado 
Sylvia Marin 
Mario Medrano 
Angela Mendoza 
Erica Miranda 

USTED PUEDE TENER AHORA SU "PROPIO" State 
Representative 

DOCTOR Y SU "HOGAR" MEDICO AQUi, EN EL 
AREA DE LUBBOCK ... 

NEALTy 

/ 9  .. Presentamos el Plan de Salud STAR de FIRSTCARE, 
por gentileza de FIRSTCARE y sus amigos del Hospital Metodista 

y Hospital Infantil Metodista, la gente en quien usted confia. 

District 83 

ft 

I$ALI H ALU J -t 

iAcceso a servicios medicos las 24 horas del die! 

Esto significa mucho para usted. Con este programa podrä: 

Villa Office Park - 763-4468 

	

'- 	Mantener Banos a sus hijos y proporcionarles chequeos medicos regulares 
e inmunizaciones (vacunas); 

	

4 	Asistir a clases de educaciön sobre la salud; 

Recibir atenciön medica prenatal temprana para garantizar su salud y Ia de su 

bebe, y 

Seleccionar el doctor apropiado para usted y su familiar 

Congratulations 

t' 

Class of `97 
M&M Tire Service 

Con el Plan de Salud STAR de FIRSTCARE 

1414 Ave. L 
Call 762-8307 

Rufus Martinez y familia 
Glynn Morgan & Family c:*t 	Vera a "su" doctor en menos tiempo. Ya no hay largas esperas en Ia Sala de 

j^ 	Emergencia; 

La atenciön medica se ofrece en su propio vecindario; 

Cada uno de los miembros de su familia podrä tener un "Proveedor de 
Cuidados Primarios (PCP)" para cuidar totalmente de su salud; 

Tendrä a su disposiciön, durante 24 horas al dia, una Iinea de telefono gratuita 
de servicio al diente, para recibir respuestas a sus preguntas sobre problemas 
de Ia salud; 

Tenemos representantes de servicio al c1iente y PCPs que hablan rogltiB y 
erpanol y que etenderän sus preguntas; y, 

EI Jelepeno Restaurant 
TWO LOCATIONS 1  
5011 INTERSTATE 27 - 

747-2328 
Jfttra 	 OfvticemoB un  servicio de guarderla para Ios ninos durante sus cifas 
1- 	programadas, siempre que hays confirmado dicho servieio con su Proveedor de 

Cuidados Primarios. 

Bajo esse plan, tendrä usted una red de proveedores, que incluye Proveedores de Cuidados Primarios y 

Fspecialistas, el Hospital Infantil y Clinical Especializadas, la misma atencibn medics de calidad que usted 
espera del Hospital Metodista. Este plan se ofrece en los condados de Lubbock, Crosby, Floyd, Garza. Hale, 

Hockley, Lamb, Lynn y Terry. 

MUCHO 
EXITO! 

Si Heue preguntas Bobre la roBctilpGI6n flame a la lfnea directs 	Si tiene preguntas Bobre el Plan de Belud STAR de 

de servicio a] Cliente de STAR, al 1-800-964-2777 	 FIRSTCARE, flame a Ia fine directs, at I-800-431-7795 

Associated 
Business Services 

1220 Broadway --744-1984 
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•iii r. ,'!1 
Jamie Moreno 
Vanessa Moreno 
Nicole Munoz 
Sasha Ortega 
Jennifer Palacios 
Veronica Pelacios 
Juan Pal omo 
Gabriel Perez 
Monica Perez 

Stephanie Perez 
Steven Perez 
Katherine Pesquada 
Stephanie Prieto 
Casimiro Quintero 
Peter Ramirez 
Stephanie Ramirez 
Elena Ramos 
Pale Ramos 

PC 
r 

Larry Reyna 
Riva Rivera 
Cynthia Roche 
Melissa Rodriguez 
Rachel Rodriquez 
Ramona Rodriguez 
Saul Rose 
Dalia Salazar 
Trinidad Sanchez 

I ' Sabrina Santiago 
Stephen Seuceda 
Jody Serne 
Patricia Silvas 
Monica Soto 
Jason Subia 
Maria Trevino 
Tony Trevino 
Angel Valencia 

Alissa Vasquez 
Lori Vasquez 
Jessica Villarreal 
Sandy VilIarrel 
Vesenia Zuniga 

There's No Gamble With 
rra• 

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

Felicidades 
De Parte De 

El Editor 
Celebrating 

20 Years! 
our Town  &  Cable Connection! 

Los Hermanns Gil 1/2 Off New Installation 

Oakwood Mobile Homes Inc. 
2002 M. 0niu0 IIF - Lubbock TX 
806-149-0033 or 800-149-1195 

Doublewide on 2.5 acres with well septic. 
Call Today 800 749-7795 or 806-749.0033 

Se Habla Espanol. 
1996 3 Bedroom mobile home. Only 24 payments left. 

Make I payment and move in. Call Today 
800 749-7795 or 806.749.0033 

Sc  Habla Espanol 
Your job is your credit. Only 3 repos left. Easy 
qualifying. Call 800 749-7795 or 806 -749 -0033 

Se Habla Espanol 
Single Parent Program Special financing on 
mobile home. Call 800 749-7795 or 806-749-0033 

Se Habla Espanol 
Bank repos, low down, low payments. 

Easy qualifying. Call 800-749-7795 or 806-749-0033 
Sc  Habla Espanol 

Abandoned mobile homes. Pay taxes and transfer 
fees. Move in. Call 800 - 749-7796 or 806-749 -0033 

Se Habla Espanol 
Credit Problems - No Problem! In house 

financing for your mobile home 
800.749-7795 or 806-749-0033 Se Habla Espanol. 

Se Habla. Espanol! iSe Habla Espanol! 
Free swimming pool with purchase of new mobile home. 

Limited offer 800-749-7795 or 806-749-0033 
Double Wide on 1/2 acre, well, septic, & electric. 

BRING THIS AD & RECEIVE FREE LAWN MOWER 
with purchase of home. 800-749-7795 or 806- 749-0033 

FREE Vacation package with purchase of new mobile home. 
Limited Offer 800-749-7795 or 806•749-0033 

YOU 11-I

LL 

^^11LSF 
ü 	TAf.O®l1 RR ^ -.  

In 	BARE 
CAL DO 
TA NALr  

TACOS 	HAMHIJRC; 
j'HILc_ 	CALDO 

Jr / 	'ULORADO TAMALES 
,^ 	 13URRVTUS 

L.  

Basic Cable and 
ErBO, Plus 

One Year of 
CINEMAX 
Al! for Just 

$34• 95  
per month. 	ACBAMVFLFORE%tRFO\E 

Call Today !!! 
ßo6 92 2253 

;,- ' lvww.onramp net,beart;arsd 

Luis Gil ponen a la deposition del publico 
su grupo especializando en todo tipo de musics 
incluyendo Canciones o mananitas. 

. Para informaciön 
llame al 806-747-6950 

Congratulations on 
your graduation! 

IT! 
e the change you want 

to see in the world." 
- Gandhi Ee1ehting 25 years of Gradilatioll Days! 

Congratulations 
For over two decades, if you wanted quality, 

Graduates! selection and value, we've been your shining star. 

Twenty-five exciting years of the widest shopping 

Seize every 
opportunity! 

selection in the region. More than half a million 

people took to us as their source for the best. 

In this year of celebration, we will continue to 

grow in our commitment to you. 

w METHODIST HOSPITAL 
Always something new! 

Congratulations Graduates! 
Slide Road & South Loop 289 

3615 19th SL, Lubbock, TX 79410 792-1011 
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